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From Fr. Joel—
The most important thing we do as a
parish is the Worship of God. It is
right and just to give God thanks and
praise for all He has done for us. And
our worship is a weekly help to keep
ourselves pointed to Heaven. The
second most important thing we
do is pass on the Faith to a new
generation of believers. That primarily occurs in Religious Education
and Youth Ministry. We are deeply
grateful to our teachers who make a
generous commitment during the
school year to share the Faith with
the youth.
We are excited to see so many go to
Catholic Youth Camp during the
Summer. These young people come
back with a greater excitement about
the Faith. And between the 2 parishes we have over 30 high school students signed up for the National
Catholic Youth Conference held
every 2 years in Indianapolis. They
will hear the best speakers and have
experiences and opportunities we
could not give them in our community. I am deeply grateful for the generous support of the fundraising projects that helps to make these experiences affordable for our parents.
During the school year most every
week I am invited into one of the
classes. Sometimes they would like
to hear about some teaching of the
Church. But often the students enjoy
an open “Question and Answer”
session. I often enter the classroom
wondering if there will be enough
questions for more than a few
minutes. And usually they have more
than I can handle in an hour.

Father Joel McNeil
712-643-5808
Cell 712-647-8247
frjoel@outlook.com

Parish Office
712-643-5115
churchspsh@gmail.com
Office Hours 9:00am-4:00pm
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

Celebrating our Youth

Here are a couple of questions I
was asked this year:
“Why do we dip our fingers in the
bowl of water before and after
Mass?”

The Holy Water in those little fonts by the
doors are to remind us of our baptism.
We officially entered the Church on the day
of our baptism. A baptized person rejects
sin and follows Christ. So we remind ourselves of our baptism at the beginning of
Mass. At the end of Mass, we leave the
Church and go into the world to live the Faith
we have celebrated in Word and Sacrament.
And so we ask God to help strengthen us
for the week that is ahead.

“Why do we kneel before Mass begins?”

Just like an athlete warms up before competitions or a musician warms up before a concert, you might say that we “warm up” before
mass begins. We take a few minutes to
pray and put ourselves in the presence of
God. We try and put aside our distractions.
We try to focus our attention on the Word we
are about to hear. Sometimes, it’s easier to
pray in church than at home with all the distractions. After all, a church was built to help
us to pray. So when you get to church, take
a few minutes to pray and get in the right
frame of mind for worship.

“Why do you wash your hands in the
middle of Mass?”

In the early days at the offering instead of
money, the people might bring up vegetables from their garden, eggs, or even a
chicken. This was to support their priest and
also to share with the hungry in the parish.
Obviously the priest’s hands would get dirty,
so he would wash them before continuing
with the Mass. Even though people don’t
bring up potatoes today, that handwashing is
kept as a time for the priest to reflect and
prepare himself for the consecration of the
bread and wine. He says, “Wash me, O
Lord, from my iniquity and cleanse me from
my sin.”

Sacred Heart Celebrations
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is
the process by which an adult person is
initiated into the Catholic Church,
through Baptism, Confirmation, and First
Holy Communion. Through this process
the adult is formed in the Christian faith,
with the local parish community serving
as both catechists and models. At Sacred
Heart Parish, we congratulate these parishioners for completing the RCIA
process and joining our parish (from left): Shellayne Smith (Clark), Kyle
Bartels (Kassey), Hannah Heistand (Matt). They joined the church during
a beautiful Easter Vigil mass.

First Communion
Congratulations to these six young people who
make their First Communion at a special mass
was on Saturday, April 27th at 10:30 am. They
were recognized at the Sunday mass on May
5th.

Front L-R:
Brock Crook,
Avery Coenen,
Quinton Heistand
Back L-R:
Moxon Swenson,
Jaelynne Nelson,
Carver Pryor

Congratulations Sacred Heart Seniors L-R:
 Tim Ptacek
 Kaitlyn Malone
 Connor Sullivan
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Church Interior Renovation
From Father Joel…
We’re Underway !! After years of research and
months of planning, parish meetings, Diocesan
Building Commission meetings, etc., Church Interiors Inc., is starting THIS WEEK.
I want to thank everyone
who rolled up their
sleeves on Sunday, June
9, after Mass and moved
the pews out of the
church, especially the
boys from the Woodbine
football team: our “Pew
Moving Party on Pentecost.”

Of course, that also means this Summer we will be
having Mass in the Parish Hall.
Left: ready for renovation
Below: first mass in the
Parish Hall

The project is
scheduled to be
completed by August 30th, or before
the Labor Day weekend.

Maybe some of the custom made furnishings will
take longer, but that
shouldn’t stop us from
having Mass back in
church.

Regular Weekend
Schedule
Saturdays at 4:00pm
Sundays at 9:00am
Weekday Masses
Tuesdays 8:00am
Thursdays 8:00am
Reconciliation
Saturdays 3:00pm
Religious Ed off for the
summer

V O L U M E 2, I S S U E 2

Sacred Heart Design Plan

I was asked what
will we do if there is
a need for a funeral
this Summer. I
hope families will
be understanding
and utilize St. Patrick in Dunlap which also has a Fouts chapel across
the street.
I will be sending a letter in the next week or two with
more information on
this project.
And remember:
the goal
isn’t simply
to renovate
the interior
of the
church...
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God Is Good — 2019 Vacation Bible School Wrap Up by Angie Pryor
ing when they can come to church again or are already counting
down to NEXT year’s Vacation Bible School! Each church was responsible for teaching a Bible lesson & getting the snack ingredients
for one day of the week.
Monday: Methodist Church
The message was that the Lord is
good, a strong refuge when trouble
comes. “When life is unfair, God is
good.” The kids discussed times in
their lives when they were treated
unfairly, but knowing that God is good
& He will bring them through those
unfair times.

This year’s Vacation Bible School was a
huge success. Following the theme of “Life
is Good, God is Good”, each day brought
wonderful lessons that the kids really seemed
to enjoy. Our church was in charge of coordinating the event this year, which meant many
hands were on deck to help out in any way
that they could. Laura Hansen & Angie Pryor
took the leadership roles, but Sacred Heart
had many volunteers that were able to lead
sections, give a Bible lesson, help in the rec
area, guide the music & choreography, or
simply give donations. Every aspect is a
crucial part of making this a success each
year and our church did a terrific job in the
captain’s chair! We averaged 135 kids each
day throughout the week, with our biggest
number being right around 150 VBS campers. It’s an amazing feeling seeing that many
kids all gathered under one roof, praising
God & learning more about His word. It always warms our hearts realizing that for
some of those campers, VBS is the only time
each year that they may enter a church. All
the leaders take that into consideration & by
the end of the week, many campers are ask-

Tuesday: Christian Church
Even when I walk through the darkest
valley, I will not be afraid, for you are close beside
me. “When life is scary, God is good.” We all go
through scary times in our lives & although it was
sad hearing the campers talk about those scary
times in their own young lives, the leaders reassured them that God was always with them.
Wednesday: Sacred Heart
Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good! His faithful love endures forever. “When life changes, God is good.” The campers talked about moving to different schools, changing classrooms, and other changes going on in their lives, but knowing that God is with them, He is
there helping them to adjust to those changes.
Thursday: Community of Christ Church
The Lord is close to the brokenhearted. “When life is sad, God is good.” Whether they have
suffered a loss in their life through a pet or family member, times when they felt alone, the
kids all realized that God didn’t promise us days without sadness, but rather hope at the end
of those sad times.
Friday: Believers Training
Center
Remember the Lord, who is
great & glorious. “When life is
good, God is good!” It was a
wonderful way to end the
amazing week with celebrating
the good in our lives, which
included a program displaying
their musical talents that they
had worked on throughout the
week.

At the end of the program, each camper took home their arts & crafts they
had made throughout the week. It’s always fun hearing them in the days
following VBS, discussing how the kids are so proud to display those works
of art around their homes & talking about the lessons that were taught with
each of the projects.
In closing, we want to thank all those who gave of their time, energy, &
means to the VBS program. It’s a week that takes a lot out of all those that
are there, but in the end, it’s so powerful when we can all get together and
worship the Lord. Life is good, God is good!
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The Sacred Heart of Jesus — from Fr. Joel
Your heart pumps about 100,000 times a day to keep you alive. For
this reason it has become a symbol for our very selves. We say, “I
put my heart into it” and “I want that with all my heart.” The heart
is also a symbol for love, perhaps because it seems to beat faster
when we are in love. In the Bible, the image of the heart means the
very depth of a person.
Jesus himself chose this image of his love for us when he appeared to St. Margaret Mary on Dec. 27 (the Feast of St. John),
1673, and asked her to spread this devotion to his Heart.
The physical heart of Jesus was a heart like ours. It stopped beating
the day Jesus was crucified. Jesus’ pierced heart became a sign of
the completeness of his love for us. In art the Sacred Heart is
pierced, surmounted by a cross, and encircled with thorns. Light
radiates from it to show that it is a burning furnace of love. In 1675
on the Feast of Corpus Christi (the Body and Blood of Christ) Christ
showed St. Margaret Mary his wounded heart. He said, “Behold
this heart burning with so great a love for men.”
The heart of Jesus is the symbol of the total love of Jesus, divine
and human.
The Heart of Christ summarizes the paschal mystery—the death and resurrection of Jesus that were prompted by divine love. Devotion to the Sacred Heart focuses not only on the love and mercy Jesus has for us but
on reparation for sin- our sins and the sins of others who offend Christ. In St. Margaret Mary’s visions, Christ
requested that a Communion of reparation be made on the first Friday of every month. He promised to bless
every home where an image of his Sacred Heart is honored. He encouraged Eucharistic Adoration.
What does it mean that we are the parish of Sacred Heart?
Maybe it means that we are to be Ambassadors of the Sacred Heart in our day, like St. Margaret Mary was
in her day. We pray that our hearts may become like the Heart of Christ. Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, I place
my trust in you!

Please join me for a special Mass on the Feast of the Sacred HeartFriday, June 28 at 7pm.
Adapted from:
www.loyolapress.com/our-catholicfaith/scripture-andtradition/devotions/the-sacred-heart
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Our condolences to Mary Eby
and her husband, Robert, on
the passing of Robert’s mother
- Evelyn “Pat” Eby on June
11th. As she was a music
teacher at school and led the
choir at the Methodist Church
for many years, may she now
sing God’s praises with all the
heavenly choir.
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“Eternal Rest Grant Unto Him, O Lord…”

Deacon Bob Sullivan, after 96 years in this life, entered eternal life on Sunday, June
16th, which was both the Feast of the Holy Trinity and Father’s Day. He and his beloved wife, Theresa, raised 16 children and leave behind 41 grandchildren and 41
great-grandchildren. He was ordained a Permanent Deacon in 1977 and served at Sacred Heart in Woodbine. His funeral was at St. Patrick in Dunlap (where he was raised
and served as an Altar Boy) on Friday, June 21st. His son, Deacon Sam Sullivan, assisted in the services.
“Well done good and faithful servant…”

Mark Your Calendars
July

September

13. Religious Ed Garage Sale

10. K of C Meeting 7pm Dunlap

14. Eucharistic Adoration 3pm Dunlap

19. Rose Vista Mass 1pm

18. Rose Vista Mass 1pm

19. Adult Faith Enrichment 7pm Woodbine

28. Sacred Heart Picnic in the park

28. Applefest

August
6. 1st Saturday Mass 8:30am Woodbine
15. Rose Vista Mass 1pm
20. Financial Council 7pm

26. First Day of School Woodbine

Finance Council Report
Red Kenkel (Donald) 712-647-2762
Randy Coenen 712-579-9977
RCoenen@scsbnet.com
Rhonda Probasco 712-647-3207
grprobas@windstream.net
Bob Sullivan 712-647-3057
mbsully@iowatelecom.net
Brenda Loftus 712-647-2390
nbloftus@iowatelecom.net
Sue Assmann 712-579-6537
assmannsue@gmail.com
Sacred Heart Finance Council Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, April 23, 2019 7pm in the parish hall
Went over the February, 2019 YTD income and
expense reports and financial position. Net income and expense is positive $5,268 YTD, but
did not include approximately $5,200-5,300 of
“shared expenses” with St. Patrick’s from December of 2018 through February of 2019.
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February, 2019 balance sheet shows the checking account at
$102,711, building savings account balance at $34,268, and the
endowment fund at $170,000. The checking account balance is
overstated as we still owe St. Patrick's for back "shared expenses" which have not yet been paid by us. The endowment account is carried at the original investment and excludes approximately $8,000 of investment gains to date.

Connie Carmody is now the parish bookkeeper as Amy Cogdill
resigned. Connie will need additional training on Parish Soft
accounting system to get fully up to speed. We chose to acquire a
debit card to make online purchases more convenient with a
$500 daily limit. Signers approved will be Connie Carmody, Fr.
Joel, Sue Assmann, and Greg Reisz.
Father Joel reported conditional church interior remodeling project approval from the Diocese and fundraising timing and potential projects were briefly discussed. Father Joel thought it best
to wait until after summer to discuss fundraising projects.
S A CR E D H E A R T P A R I S H

Knights of Columbus Council #1249

Contributed by Mark Bis-

Here is just a few of the things that we have been involved
Our Events since the last Newsletter

2019 Dunlap Alumni Banquet
Sacred Heart Dinner Drive
Started our 2019 Children with Disabilities -- Tootsie Roll Drive Season
We hosted our Annual Mother/Daughter Breakfast is May 12th at St Patrick’s Hall
Our 4th Degree Knights stood Honor Guard for our 16 St Patrick Confirmation students and also for our 11
Confirmation Students at Sacred Heart
We also stood Honor Guard for the 1st Communion Classes and for May Crowning for both parishes.

UPCOMING EVENTS

July 1st Our Council will have Brian McGinn as our new Grand Knight.
Mark Bissen has held that position since 2014
We again are preparing to help with the costs of St Patrick’s & Sacred Hearts REP students to attend
CYC Camp and NCYC
We are working on scheduling some Euchre Nights
We will be assisting with the Hoffman Tractor-pull during the 4 County Fair
Applefest
St Patrick Fall Festival
As the Outgoing Grand Knight of the Knight of Columbus Council #1249 of Dunlap I want to thank Father Joel, St Patrick & Sacred heart Parishes and all my brother
The Knights of Columbus along with the
Knights for all their help and support as their
Catholic Daughters will be hosting alterGrand Knight since 2014.
nating breakfast. The first Sunday of the
I also want to thank everyone in advance for their
month will be at St Patrick’s Parish and
help and support of our new incoming Grand Knight Brian
the second Sunday of the month will be
McGinn. Once Again thank you & God Bless
at Sacred Heart
Mark Bissen
Membership in the Knights of Columbus is open to all Practical Catholic gentlemen ages 18 years or older.
For more information call Grand Knight Brian McGinn ph# 712-643-2111 email bmcginn51@gmail.com

Parish Council Report
Sue Assmann President (Finance Council)
712-579-6537 assmannsue@gmail.com
Greg Reisz (Bldgs & Maintenance)
712-592-1580mgreisz@e4sons.com
Annette Dunlop (Liturgy)
712-592-0063 amdunlop@gmail.com
Ryan Coenen (Secretary)
712-592-0732 rcoenen@woodbine.k12.ia.us
Jean Stamp (Social Concerns)
712-249-5327 jean.stamp@gmail.com
Teresa Coenen (Evangelization)
712-579-6537 teresa@stitchintree.com

cook off with a visit from St. Nick December 8, Mardi Gras
February 23, Parish dinner to be determined, Summer picnic
(this summer) July 28. We will wait until fall to add new council
members.
July 28 at noon
(mass in the park,
potluck, possible
auction, games
for kids.)
More information
to come.

At our last Parish Council meeting we reviewed
the family events that were held this year. We
set tentative dates for events for next year: Chili
V O L U M E 2, I S S U E 2
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Winner Winner Chicken Dinner

Yum!

Once held in the fall, our Sacred
Heart Parish dinner has been held
on Palm Sunday for many years
now.
The Parish Council discussed the
pros and cons of leaving the dinner
on our Palm Sunday date.
Ultimately, it was determined that
moving the dinner away from Palm
Sunday would allow our church to
better focus on the Palm Sunday
celebration and the start of Holy
Week. This year, we chose to host
our Staley Chicken Dinner on
Sunday, June 2. Mary Heistand
stepped up to chair the event
this year. Together with many
volunteers, we fed about 450
meals, slightly lower than
previous years, indicating that
the summer months may not be
the best time for our parish
celebration. The Parish Council
will discuss optional dates for
next year.

Food Pantry Hours: Tuesday 3pm-7pm — Thursday
4pm-6pm

Religious education students
greeted our guests at the door,
assisted with carrying
trays, filled drinks, and
bussed tables. Bob
and Mary Weis took
tickets at the door, the
Pauley’s managed the
pie room, Tammy
Barritt and Virginia
Smith delivered meals
to shut ins, and many
other parishioners
volunteered to make
our event a success.
This year’s dinner generated a little
over $6000, and thanks to our
parishioners who donated raffle
baskets, the 13 baskets generated
an additional $500.
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